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ers, teachers, preachers and. cldets to teach
Ihe rig. l vt and do the wrong will only result -n
th.c fcf ;r«g iklivuled and laughed at. But.
how much Christian teaching and training arc
our young people getting today from any

A stupid provision in our laws concerning
th' separation of church and state forbid* the
teaching of Christianity in our public schools.
Today the family altar, the family prayer cir-
cle. even the. giving of thanks at meal times,
in nil missing from our homes. In too many
horn. . the only time a child hears the name
of G..b is in profanity and instead of being
<- - pored to the uplifting influence of Christian-
iiv today children are more liable to grow up
m briT-v-i where drinking is considered harm*
h'.’) and alright, where quarrels, bickering and
fighting take the place of prayer and Immoral-
Itv is often carried on right in sight of th#
children.

When it is remembered that many thou*,
¦irt--’:. of children nowadays never go to But»-
d.av School or church, h«ve never heard their
' Tier nr mother pray, cannot receive any typ«
oi religious training in our public schools,
fen it. hr truthfully said that our young neo-
pi' have been given die benefits and afford-

H protection that Christianity gives. The
ii ¦ ii ms u*. to train a child in the wav he
-.iionld and when he is o)d he will w>t d'--
p;i;-' from that training Gan we honestly '--ay
y • a-•• ' nning our chiMrt-n in the way thev
honid gos Today's children ate largely left

to i 1 am themselves. Today’s children are sur-
•••".juried hv more pitfalls, more tenintation*
v- mo»» ways and means of self-destruction

*!• m tv-r before in th? hi story of mankind
Would it not appear reasonable in view of
these things tor parents to want, their chi'-
dti -i so have sonic way of protecting thern-
.against these evils God created man

He gave mm dominion. He placed everything
und<; the control of man Man has this do
r.m -m and this control only to the extent and

long a« he will exercise it in obedience to
•- iod Juvenile delinquency can be controlled
!.y man when man wholeheartedly turns to

find for support, for guidance and for help
When ’.••«•- consider the manner in which cue
children have been and are being denied the
.... rui i a nd ’he protection thev should have
,\no which is rightfully them?, when we con-
-.-I'M and nmditate on the fact. that, we are re.

V'.r-.-.;b!r for their being dr* _ d this vital pro-

tection. who then ahou'd w biam<* for what
we wrongfully call juvenile delinquency?
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effort", may well have been politically root!
v-d -d the Republicans must be given credit,

for having tried to secure a bill containing
meet of the things Negroes have been asking
for.

The Republican master needs know that for
dii time being they are in the driver's seat.

There is considerable talk of a presidential
veto of the bill should it reach the White
House wdh the hotly debated jury trial
amendment: attached. The chances are, how*
fv.r th.i* even though this jury proviso re-
mains, it willnot be vetoed because that would
mean no Civil Rights bill end the Democrat#
would like nothing better than to be able to

tr!! next year's voter? that the Republicans
killed the Civil Rights bill. As it now stands
and a? it may stand after consideration by
conferees of both houses, the bill can be Con-
sidered a half a loaf. To a hungry man, a half
i io n has always "been considered better than
no loaf at all.

If should be, in fact must be. apparent to
all Negroes, particularly those in the South,

that although the Senate-amended bill applies
only to voting privileges and those privileges
might be considered hamstrung by the jury
trial amendment, the real important fact to

n member is that when the millions of Negroes
in the South have been given protection in
their right to vote and what is vastly more im-
portant, when these several million Negroe':

¦ nrise the voting rights this protection will
afford, a new day will have dawned for them.

Politicians and office holders are too often
immune to the wrongs inflicted upon non-
voter; All these years, Southern lawmakers
1: m dos' d their cars to the pleas of Negroes
fm equal rights. But, if Southern Negroes

should he allowed to vote in proportion, to

Iheir numbers and should they exercise this
right, it is not conceivable that the fust de-
mands of these Negro voters would continue
to he ignored

Tim gaining of the protected right to vote
by millions of presently disfranchised Negroes

would in the long run result in the Improve-
ment of their general economic status and, In
a large measure, would determine the “delib-
i rate speed” of school integration and the final
abolition of nil discrimination and segregation.
This may sound like gradualism, it may be
gi dualism but it would be gradualism has*
tent'd by tin effective use of the right to vote.

A more direct answer as to Hie possibla
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By C. A- (.’hick* Sr-

ln t-,= ntiniis g-i'i Ic,r ' mr n•
Oppm t nnUit -

Anyone who reads ’cur’-ent
newspapers and iu;r • ro
say nothin* of rrb u * arc!
speciallaed joo: nals. mij..? h?
astounded at- th? rapidity uv.h
which labor-saving niai-Y.ncry
is heinc Invented. At th.? v r
Ing I have before me a. quar-
terly bulletin which ibp We
inghouse Elerlri'- Gorno: ati-m
issues to its stockholders. Th?
following item in the builcim
striker me very v. - 1'; .u i
am pai-sing it. on to you my
manv readers:

"‘Electronic '¦onv’ '¦•'s
reducing the c.'.ie.ulai uw c ¦
materiailv in Wf-tmcijou?.- <v
typical calculation which tnich*
have requiiod two vveri*? acd
err-t S3OO in engine'-tinr time
and overhead esn be orne
with an ‘'electronic brain ’ for
three cents—a cost reduction
of jn.noo to i . .

With such ?omp'. , ti,- i: p cu :
ißPtit, So simiiu-qnec"!'.. eoue*
tlona Involving St,ooo naultipli-

cations nnd the same nlimber
of additions can be solved m
2? seconds. Using a compuler
aod working at ton speed wirn
never a mistake an engineer
would require 13 day? of 23
hours each for the samp task.
mi*, on an p;giit hour day, near*
iy 9 months and a half . . .

Electronic compute'-", of
course, do much more th.-n
cnlnilate. One unit of equip-
njp.ni a i Fast Pittsburg f)ivt

slon can print 600 lines of J3O
numbers, letters or symbols, m
any combination per minule- -
f.h? equivalent of t.wo full
length novels nf 60.000 wojds
each li 13J rrumh-'s Fc; con-
mu ?. champion speed tey-»

r i*; master Hi \vrvd- } r \

minute for a relatively tv f
period cornua red with the dev-
in-and-day-mit schedule m‘,in-
t.aiupd bv the electronic unit"

Mv c!ies= u that many of m'-
readers, having read the fore-
going. will immediately sav

such labor-saving machinery
vi*illresult m larger'-scale an-

employment" To which this
writer'a reply is "not necessari-
ly so," One sentence !n the re-
port, referred to above, before
me substantiates my conclu-
sion. "Thus engineers are freed
of mechanical, ttme-consnmme
tasks for more imaginative and
creative work," 'The foregoing
sentence Is another way of .-iy-

ir.g that an invention which
cives labor more time to thmk
and plan results in another in-
vention. etc, r‘c

Another of the many result ¦
of laboi -saving machinery is
more and more investment oo-
porf,unities, When a new in-

vention prove itself to be
practical for production In in-
dustry, it js then produced, on
s large scale To do the for?-
Sr-rewire; new capital,
new investments.

Ijet's inve-.t (set. in on fop
''.mound floor"' m some of the
many business concerns pro-
ducing some of the mam* jjpw
inventions in labor-saving ma-
chinery !

.
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BY A. ,1. SIQGINS

“CREOir ENSUE CALAMO”

LONDON -- It is true that
as they say in Latin. "The pen
Is mightier than the sword.”
hut those iu Britian who 01 p

now seeking to win the minds
of Arabs and Africans are. fac-
ed with a blank wall of illit-
eracy when using then pens,
and enormous area where any
words that, emanate tram Bri-
tain are treated with at hr t
sii.-.piriOT; ‘ ami a 1 * ' rr-o v
derision, and widespread leek
oi appreciation of the printed

measure of achievements in the
field of nvd Rfuhlri under Urn-
bill as passed by the Renat®
and with minor reservations,
the ltkelv, compromise, u the
fact that, this bill would have
the effect of committing the
authority and majesty of the
Fepdral government to support
and protect the Negroes’ rights
to vote and thus pave the way

for future and perhaps rela-
tively speedy accomplishments
in other directions.

The Senate bill Is by rn
means the type of bill that the
advocate* of equality and .1 en-
tice asked for. Its shortcom-
ings ere apparent and glaring
and points up the. determina-
tion of Southern obstruction-
ists to maintain at all cost 'he
old customs and traditions.
But, as we havh pointed out,
the mere fact that at long last.,
and despite the desperate at-
tempts of these oh*' ruettonists
to kill the measure. the Senate
has pasesd any Civil Rights

bill, is a signal triumph not
only for Negroes but for the
whole United Plates.

We have tried to point out
how this half a loaf, this dras-
tically amended Civil Plera?
hill, a bill that ha - b>-en strick-
en of all other f Tvit Rights pro-
visions save the right to vole,
can still be the lever by means
of which Nesroer ran pry them-
selves loose from practically all
nil the oppressions that now
beset them. But, and this but
is most, significant, this can
only be accomplished hv Tie-
gross realizing how effective
this voting achcement can
be, milling it. to the extent
that they will use it.

word on suspected handouts
and newspaper;;.

The film can he useful if
properly used But British "in-
spired' film producers hav-p
failed dismally in the pad.
they have handled the issue?
between white and coloured
races—especially the colonial
peoples—-far too clumsily and
there are no .signs that they
have learned anything of
si-noses so what they say in fu-
ture wii! carry little weight.

In the British BBC we have
nobody who could win the con-
fidence of Arab and Africans
when broadcasting propaganda,
Some of she men's records are
against them, too, Other, have
voic.tr. that- may sound • nice”
to British eats and who-, ap-
pearance would not impress
Africans and who would mate
Arabs flunk we had put. the
herem on the air.

It is true that we have pro-
red fine men and women

who have won not only respect
and appreciation from their
compatriots but from most of
the world.

But if is not true that, w.®

MOORE -

con claim spiritual or cultural
leadership. It is even less true
that Tt. ft A. can claim either
Vet we have to admit the fart
that we have accepted 11. S. A.
as our leader-as, in truth, the
military and financial dictator
of the Western world.

We may claim immense
achievements on n material
plane for ourselves and Ameri-

'•¦mV At ' ich iTaiihs Arab wit!
srailn pifymgly: “We Arabs
have on; roots In many civili-
zation'-, which lie buried! under
our lands. Our land was chosen
by God to reveal three irreut
religions <o mankind. From a-
mon? us God chose the Holy
Prophet Mahomet as His Ve-
hicle. We had a culture wiv-n
Britons were savage , And even
now without our oil how far
could western materialism go?"

“The greatest. Englishman of
his asm" would appear as a very
top' fic-ure alongside Mahomet
and creak Arabs of the past.

But we have something of
which we can be proud and
winch is appreciated hv a ma-
jority of mankind. But 1 >m
uvr our propagandists will not

use this
ObSTACM-'S As RI \jvv

<k• an ii

While the British Govern*
merit, is preparing to win i.|v>

minds of Atabs and Africans
(hey are already conspiring to
harm both rare:;.

Tn the Middle Fast, there are
rumors that collusion exists
hel.vern I tno)is. Americans,

• French and British to make
war on Egypt, next. October.

The rumors are not merely
bazaar talk, although the ba
zanir. arc seething with them.

The question now is How
much do the British, French,
American and Commonwealth
Governments know of the rum-
our? And. moot important,
what truth i.s there In them?

What Other Editors Say
'The following editorial is be-

ing reprinfed from the Tup: ¦
lay, August 30th. edition of
the Raleigh Times:
This Case Points to For Need
Cor Spedal Prison Treatment

A. big need, a major need, in
the North Carolina scheme tor
both punishing criminals and
protecting the- public from
them was sharply dramatized
in Wake County Superior Court,

this week. •

The ease was that of a man.
from a prominent Raleigh fun*
ily, a man charged with ha--

ing committed a crime against
nature on a U*-year-old bo
The man did not contest the
charfifc.

It- was the first entry on his*
record But. It was a horrible
cutty and the fact that if. w?*
so bon ible made It evident to
ail in flic courtroom that the.
man was mentally sick A psy-

chiatrist testified to that fact.
The man has been taking treat-
ments from the psychiatrist,
end war taking them before
the crime was committed

Two tilings were very c.-.i-

WEEK ENDING SATURDAY AUGUST U IT"

% SENTENCt SERMONS
BY REV. FRANK CLARENCE LOWERY For ANP

1 Perplexing problems of
every sort are now facing man-
kind his mind tc distort,, and
he seems not. to know wlrh
next to do, with his trials so
many, and suggestion so few.

2 He has had other lives
from -vuicii to gain new clues,
noble characters without num-
ber from which to choose, nut
carelessly ignores signals and
jumps the track, making it vei y
difficult to get solidly back.

8. This applies not only *.->

men of the common horde, but
many who have even gained a
high reward; but trying to gain
success without giving Jesus
the glory, they have met with
tragedy and a very sad story.

i We can mark these m,
fortunes all the way down the
hne, where men might ha -¦*
marie thetr lives eubllfne; buy
worshipping the Golden Calf
and then- own lines of decision
they have met with disaster or
unholy derision,

5. in Mrls morning's mail
cam? a pamphlet, stating "Any-
thing you Really Want Is
Yours", and the book it hisrh
lights claims to open many
closed doors, suet*, as this has
always been, man can't by tbmr
own wits ever export to win

s Our iitterv America today
is fenced tn by barriers of rhi-
renew precis’ hate, deception
and false priri®. and behind
those smoke screens too many
citizens make-believe and hide,
the general welfare of men no
longer seems to be the theme,
but. money-making and profit
the all-out scheme

7 Who tea Hr care* about the
Savior who paid the debt upon
the Cross ’ memory seems to
have failed, and for blood and
-"¦eat we have minimized th®
cost and car® not to be re-
minded of it. If such would

dent The man I; ?¦<¦¦¦ k end
•should be given th? treatments
he needs so desperately. Yet,
the public must be protected
from such a man since his
very sickness could lead him
into another crime against na-'
ture.

Those two very evident prob-
lems presented to Judge C W.
Hall another problem, a prob-
lem he could not solve because
there is no place in the Nov !h
Carolina prison system to
which such a mentally sick
psi or. c,n be

much needed treatment while
still hems m prison.

Judge Hall recosniend the
man's need sos treatmenl,. But.
he si o recognized the fact
that the public must be pro-
tected from tli® men Tire
judge had this problem: If be
protested society by sending
the man to prison, he ran th®
risk of depriving the man of
the treatment he need; ¦md
also of making the man's con-
d'fion worse, since it i? gener-

ally agreed that, the average
pi ison is no!, the place for s
sexual deviate.

Judge Hall did the best he
could for both society and lor
the sick man He sentenced
the man to five ye v - in prison,
and. wrote into the judgment
the strongest, possible recom-
mendation that, the man be
given psychiatric examination
and treatment. He also rec-
ommended parole if it is shown
that the man is responding

treatment and seems to be

mean financial loss.
8. Thus the Constitutional

inhibition:, (hat. would steer our
No: .on aright, we soft peddle
and make. Lulls to keep them
out of sight, hut the God of
heaven looks down surely
if can’t, be with a smile, but
most certainly indignant frown.

8. Thi is another kind of in-
flation that brings on more
destruction than a misplaced
monetary system . . certain
politicians no doubt will now
rejoice that their shorn CIVIL
RIGHTS BILL has passed, but,
oblivious of the evil done, they
may still live to see Pharaoh's
pesfr- so thick that they shut
out the Sun.

10 Ps 103-3. it is stated 'He
''Cod l will not always chide,
nettbei will He v®ep His anger
forever' how much longer He
c- going to stand the foolish
pranks of some people u &

question if He had not given
His son to die that, man might
repent.. God then toward assn’s
sins would give. His consent.

f 1 Hut, n<r Christ -Jesus sake,
the Sainted Apostle Paul states
it correctly. "And though I he-
stow all my goods to feed the
poor and though I give my
body to h® horn'd, and have
not. charity it profiteth me no-
thing "*

i” Ah proud America.,
JEo T 'S alone ts mur answer
• • your sin spots of deception
are worst, than a cancer, and
"•hen men in high places can’t
trust each other if, io worse
than children unde- cover who
er® Wt to smother may God
grant that the faith one? de-
livered to the Saint? will break
down our idols and false pride
displace. ?o that out of
month '¦an be beard the joyous
-‘:'i we are now- the “arfchJy
subjects of a Heavenly King."

mired
The lack of « prison espe-

cial!'- designed for the. incar-
ceration and treatment, of such
prisoners as this Raleigh mar.
made it impossible for Judge
Hall ?n do his full duty both
to soc etv and to the defend-
ant t- is tn Judge Hall’s, credit
that he did all he possibly
could do for 'noth society and
the iirk man

It would be to North Caro-
lina -- cr c dit ;f it-would provide
the facilities needed to treat
such sick men as this defend-
ant Such facilities would pro-
tect both society and the sick
m®n whose sickness makes
them menace? to society

fly Neighban
C«j3

v^
T«nl afford the ‘Business

Man’s Lunch,’ Couldn’t you
fix me up with a Ta.xps.veCa
Salad?,”

SINES?’
' 9>C WKSON HARDE "

Quality southerners- often mis-
lead people Contracted tr> the
more abrupt speaking northern-
ers, the innate desire of southern
gentlemen to at all times show-
the greatest courtesy leads them
into some very involved forms of
speech which sometimes appear
to be .'ill flowers, end not. thorns.

* * *

Senator George Srnathers of \
Florid.i gave <s>#***,
perfect demon- Ay, *“» . |
stratton of *h*s 4*P* \

the other <!a> M
before (hr sen-
ate Finance &KO&. «jr f >¦¦¦-$
Committee

t
f '

summing up
his e-. a m i n a :X

T;? T, ¦ ,

Pbrcy, C. W. Harder
* * *

In this session of Congress,
there has been some very extort- j
•uvp inquiry into the problem- of j
small business, especially in re- j
gards to putting on i permanent j
basis tire Small Bu dries-, Admin- !
istration or SBA, with contirma- ;
tion ot jiower" to make loans to
amalj business deprived by taxes
of the opportunity to lay aside
expansion funds from profits;
handicapped in borrowing funds
by current fiscal and credit pol-
icies of government,

* * *

Or as George Burger,vice pres- j
Ident of the National Fhdcrjtion
of Independent Business pul H
when testifying before the House i
Banking and Currency Commit- j
tee,“we do not believe the Treas- |

urv fvpt. has a full understand- ¦
ing of the problems of small bus* ;
Incas and we hold the same s lew’ ,

as It relates to Commerce Dept, j
Both of these department* hive j
,* rightful place in our govern- ;
mrnt. hut thrv do not belong tn j
any direct action that will be
helpful to small business,“

* * *

On the Senate =lde, Senator
Srnathers decided to ascertain
Just, how aware the Treasury Sec- '

(c) y'atlonul Af[ lß_'ir.pO|,U»-r|!, H<j.fnea»

ret.ary was of the problem. And
after a long and courteous dis-
cussion with Secretary Hum-
phrey. Sen Srnathers made the
following statements.

* * *

*‘l thoroughly agree with the
Secretary,” the Senator stated,
“when he stated that “upon the

j sueress of small business firms
1 In prosper and grow depends
i much of our production and our

j survival as a free competitive so-
! ciety.” But. (hen he wondered,

In view of this official, pronounce-
ment, why in the past few years
have these things happened.

* * *

The Senator wanted to know
why small business which in 1934
was awarded 25.1% of govern-
ment prime contracts is now
being awarded a* the rate of

i 16 9%, a drop of 33%.
* * *

He also wanted to know how
run* tbit while In 1955 53% of

j firnvl with i net north between

I SA,OOO and $25,000 had credit lines
with bonks, a year taler only
13', had such nodi* lines, while

j turns with net worths of *500,000

or more suffered no diminish*
ment of bank credit,

* * *

Sc n a * ci r Smat he r s related
marts othei ,;.tstistirai facta
o bout ?>ri3l! business conditions,
of a similar nature.

* * *

And with the true courtesy <tf
i the Southern gentleman, the. Sen-

ator dirt not in (hr least, attempt
(o discred't any testimony by

| Treasury Secretary that present
j governmental poll- !e* have built

a Bne climate for free enterprise.
* * *

He merely said In effect “I
! present herewith the fact* as

] they appear today ”

? * *

And, on the reverse side ot the
! coin, be continued, he failed to
! find where the Secretary snppori-

j rj his.rlalm* with a like act of
! f>"% The Senator was not mad

»l anybody; just -surprised re-
sponsible government officials
are so shy of facts.

—nlr ..
~
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